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Abstract
This paper presents a detailed description of three methodologies to electrify the rural households of
small loads with reliable and economical method using solar energy as input source of power. It is
observed that high DC voltage is better and economical solution rather than AC based solar systems
and low voltage DC systems. In this paper, three methodologies were analysed to select the right
combination of portable converters with low prices, which may further enhance the energy access and
affordability to common people. The proposed three methodologies were tested through action
research in collaboration with a team of scientists and technical experts of National Institute of Solar
Energy. The comparative analysis is carried out on three different converters, various kind of house
loads and types of power supply i.e. AC/DC. The performance, quality and economic evaluation has
been carried out with the help of MATLAB SIMULINK and other measuring instruments specific for
solar photovoltaic systems. The derived results were analysed and inferences made for use in village
household loads and their income groups. Further, a three-step analytical framework on village-level
power energy efficient power at affordable power preposition was presented. This study will help in
the designing as well as in the performance and economic evaluation of converters based on solar
photovoltaic systems of different technologies.
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Nomenclature
SPV

Solar Photovoltaic

PV

Photovoltaic

MPPT

Maximum Power Point Tracking

Cos α

Power factor

Vdc

voltage required by DC side

Idc

current required by DC side

Vac

voltage required by AC side

Iac

current required by AC side

η

Efficiency

VTHD

Voltage total harmonic distortion

ITHD

Current total harmonic distortion

ηR

Rated output efficiency (%)

Pi

Rated input power to SPV inverter at rated output (kW)

Po

Rated output power from SPV inverter (kW)

D

Duty cycle

VL

Inductor voltage

VS

Source voltage

V0

Output voltage

iL

Inductor current

ZVT

Zero voltage transition

ZCS

Zero current switching

ZVS

Zero voltage switching

DC

Direct current

AC

Alternate current
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1 Introduction: The cumulative imbalance in atmosphere due to consumption of non-renewable energy
sources which continuously leads to environmental degradation and therefore, the researchers
investigate environment friendly and clean renewable energy resources. Solar energy is becoming
progressively important and now established for various technologies, which is responsible for
appropriate selections to electricity users to receive power from the grid source and can supply power
to grid in order to achieve individual user demands and alternatively to be a power producer as they
can easily supply extra power to grid as well by the concept of grid fed. Solar power converters are
unique in design and cost effective renewable energy resource. Solar power converters, being able to
convert the energy direct coming from sun through solar photovoltaic modules convert into electrical
energy using various conversion approaches. Understanding the concept of electronics devices such as
diode and transistors and also the voltage and current relationship for linear devices [1], [2].
Improvements in high voltage gain DC-DC converter [3] to attain high efficiency and output power.
[4], [5], [6]. Study of different technologies of transformer-less converters through high step up voltage
gain, steady analysis and detailed discussion on boundary operating conditions [7], [8]. The solar power
converters proposed the features of light weight, lesser cost, easy and noiseless operation which results
in improved life, better reliability and less maintenance [9]. The lack of presence of experimental values
on total power consumption with comparative analysis of different technologies of solar power
converters motivates the researchers to work more. Therefore, the principle operation of the circuit is
to control the strategies and features of overall system. Study their characteristics in detail as simulation
and experimental outcomes are presented to validate hypothetical investigation [10].
Research efforts in components and behavioural analysis of different technologies of DC-DC converters
like sepic, flyback and cuk in order to increase the efficiency are underway [11], [12], [13], [14], and [15].
By analysing the circuit geometry of power converters comes under the approach of improving the
performance of existing converters. The DC-DC boost converter and ZVS & ZCS operation have been
investigated by many researchers [16], [17-24]. Bascope, et al. [25] analysed the performance of different
topologies of DC-DC converters i.e. buck, boost, buck-boost, cuk, sepic and zeta then proposed a new
converter with high power and low current ripple. However, the proposed design of the circuit is more
complex. Kim et al. [26] proposed the development in designing of the coupled inductor using ideal
coupling coefficient in order to attain the reduced ripple current. Therefore, to discover the optimal
coupling coefficient, inductor (L1, L2) current ripple by analysing the optimal circuit. Yang and He [27]
presented a solar photovoltaic system with high efficiency connected with utility grid. The suggested
photovoltaic power system can work robustly using high efficient zero voltage transition incorporated
with high step up DC-DC converter using coupled inductors, windings and vigorous clamp circuits are
the prime control stage. The concept of High voltage gain is attained by turn ratio selection of winding-
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coupled inductors which represents good performance. Ismail et al. [28] developed a novel concept of
high voltage single switch pulse width modulation (PWM) based DC-DC converter by means of
reduced switching stress. Suggested converter development was analysed in both continuous as well
in discontinuous conducting modes. PWM technique is used to regulate the converter at constant
frequency. Evaluations prepared among the proposed technologies and additional recommended high
step up voltage gain topologies. Lopes and Naguib [29] carried out research on space vector modulation
technique on current source converter.
Franceschini et al. [30] proposed a single phase grid connected converters based on d-q frame current
control technique then compared the correctness of the advised grid connected converter
SIMULINK/MATLAB outcomes with experimental results. The converter also been experienced with
PI regulator then by the results of both cases the proposed d-q based current control converter
demonstrates improved steady state performance and less current total harmonic distortion. Ahmed et
al. [31] recommended analytical current controller which is capable to provide high power quality and
has developed better bandwidth later it controls in a static frame. The foremost shortcoming was the
dependency on parameters as well as acute towards noise. Simulated and experimental values have
validated the current controller and then eliminates steady-state errors, which helps to get better power
quality, also performance of the proposed system with less than 1% of the total current distortion.
Fathabadi [32] proposed a system with battery charger which is consist of an efficient step up DC-DC
converter and a voltage controller with DC link. He also proposed an inverter based on PWM technique
with efficient maximum power point tracking system (MPPT). Tsang and Chan [33] suggested a sixswitch AC–AC converter with single phase grid-connected interface. This resulted some new switching
techniques like simulated response in AC to DC conversion system decoupling with DC to AC
conversion arrangement using such converters can effectively have aimed at improved efficiency for
the converters. Two controllers are measured to regulate the input AC-DC power supply system using
output DC-AC regulated system. Some investigational values shown used for the demonstration of the
effectiveness of the suggested converter.
Based on the recent research, it is clear that the study of various technologies of DC-DC converters
using renewable energy source has been presented comprehensively. Prior to the study on various DCDC high step up converters for different applications has involved analysis of the types of switched
inductors and capacitors [34], [35] and [36], at high output voltage applications switching power losses
occur [37]. However, these studies do not consider the quality and performance evaluation using
international standard [38] and cost analysis according to Indian households. In the present study, high
power converter practice is used to improve output voltage of the 12 V input dc source to dc interface
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system towards the utility grid source through DC to AC conversion system. Distinct solar photovoltaic
module [39] using fuel cell energy conversion method [40], [41] and [42] are predominantly low voltage
source applications and therefore high voltage gain boost converter is necessary to normalize the
voltage of the DC-DC interface. The effect of the other parameters for instance input power and output
power, total harmonic distortion, power factor on the device performance has been discussed as well.

PV Source

High Step up
DC-DC
(Boost)
Converter

Load

Fig 1: Solar Photovoltaic system using DC-DC converter

There are three technologies of high efficiency converters are used with solar photovoltaics as an input
power source:
1.

Solar PV based Boost Converter (high step up DC-DC converter).

2.

Solar PV DC-AC converter (inverter).

3.

High efficiency proposed Solar PV DC-DC converter.

1.1 Solar PV based Boost Converter (high step up DC-DC converter): This device is based on power
electronics power conversion technique as low input dc voltage converted to high voltage output dc by
means of regulated power method as given in Fig 1. The high step up DC-DC (boost) converter [43] is
a switch based power converter that controls opening and closing of the circuit periodically using
electronic switches. This device is characterised as a boost converter for the reason that the output
voltage is larger than the input voltage. The inductor current present in the circuit is continuous i.e.
always positive, a large capacitor which controlled the output voltage to maintain constant at voltage
Vo.

Fig. 2: Equivalent circuit of boost (high step up DC-DC)
converter

Fig. 3: Equivalent circuit of boost (high step up DCDC) converter in close switch condition Converter
switch closed condition
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The high voltage gains (boost) converter as shown in Fig. 2 with switching period and duty cycle.

Fig. 4: Equivalent circuit of boost (high step up DC-DC)
converter in open switch condition

Switch close condition analysis of a high step up DC-DC converter: In closed switch state, diode is in
reverse bias condition as shown in Fig.3. Conferring to Kirchhoff’s law of voltage, the voltage around
the path containing the source, inductor and closed switch is given by the equation given below:
𝑉𝐿 = 𝑉𝑆 = 𝐿 𝑑𝑖𝐿 /𝑑𝑡

(1)

The ratio of change in current is held constant therefore, the gain in current is linear despite the fact
that the switch is in closed condition,
∆𝑖𝐿
∆𝑡

= ∆𝑖𝐿 /𝐷𝑇

(∆𝑖𝐿 )𝑐𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑒𝑑 = 𝑉𝑆 ∗ 𝐷 ∗

(2)
𝑇
𝐿

(3)

Switch open condition analysis of a high step up DC-DC converter: In switch open state, as shown
in the circuit diagram of Fig. 4, the inductor current can’t be change immediately. Hence, diode turn
out to be in forward bias state in order to provide a smooth path for inductor current and the voltage
across the inductor is given by the equation (4), assuming that the V o (output voltage) is constant.
𝑉𝐿 = 𝑉𝑆 − 𝑉0 = 𝐿 𝑑𝑖𝐿 /𝑑𝑡

(4)

Output Power,
𝑃0 =

𝑉02
𝑅

= 𝑉0 ∗ 𝐼0

(5)

The rate of change in inductor current is constant. Hence, when the switch is open, the change in current
is linear. Therefore, the output voltage is known by the equation given below:
𝑉0 =

𝑉𝑆
(1−𝐷)

(6)
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This MATLAB SIMULINK model presents in Fig. 5 represents a high gain DC-DC conversion in order
to enhance the dc output voltage level with respect to input dc source close to an accurate and smooth
voltage which is used for dc interface across the high voltage gain (DC-DC) converter towards the main
electrical grid. Suggested DC-DC converter is a high step up power converter using coupled capacitor
and having efficiency of 99.83 %.

Fig. 5: MATLAB SIMULINK model showing a 12V DC-DC converter having efficiency of 99.83 %

On average efficiency: 100 Watt of system having average efficiency 77.67% and consumes 129 watts in 1
hour and for 1 hour we need 10.75 Ah battery and for 10 hours we need 107.5 Ah battery.

Fig. 6: Graph between Load and Efficiency for 12 V DC System
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Eff at max load: 100 Watt of system having efficiency at max load 89.26% and consumes 112 watts in 1
hour and for 1 hour we need 9.33 Ah battery and for 10 hours we need 93.33 Ah battery. The graph
between load and efficiency as given in Fig. 6, shows the efficiency of the system according to the load
and input power is also calculated.
1.2 DC-AC converter or (OFF Grid) Standalone inverters: DC-AC converters or inverters are practised
in insulated environment where such types of converters can easily draw dc power coming from
batteries charged by using solar photovoltaic modules. In general, OFF Grid inverters do not have the
feature to interface with the main electricity grid supply but now such inverters are designed to take
dc power from PV and batteries and some additional sources like utility grid, generator set, hydro and
wind turbines etc. only applicable to specially designed systems. Several OFF grid inverters also
integrated with battery chargers to replace batteries from source according to the availability. A very
basic OFF Grid inverter generally don’t have a special feature to take power from utility grid. Therefore,
such inverters do not require anti-islanding protection. Inverters with battery storage and grid fed
features exist and such systems are particularly aimed to draw energy from battery bank as well as use
power from grid supply and they are termed as OFF Grid Hybrid inverters. These types of systems are
able to charge batteries with the help of on board charger setup and can distribute additional power to
main electrical grid feeder only if they grid fed feature. An OFF Grid inverter is capable of distributing
ac power to various loads without difficulty. A block diagram with operational algorithm of a
standalone inverter is shown in Fig. 7 & 8 respectively.
Start

Sources

Solar

Grid
(Optional)

Solar Inverter / DC-AC
Converter

Load

Fig. 7: DC-AC Converter

Battery
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Solar Panels

AC Loads
DC

AC

PWM / MPPT

Battery

Standalone
Inverter
DC

Fig. 8 Algorithm for Off Grid Inverter

Efficiency calculations: The concept of efficiency is measurable and it is quantitatively determined by
the ratio of valuable work performed by the machine or performed in a process to the total energy
consumed or heat taken in or the ratio of useful output to the input Table 1 shows the parameters
calculated for performance evaluation of an inverter.
Efficiency = (Output measured / Input Measured) *100

(7)

The rated output efficiency calculation from the measured data is given below:
ηR = ( Po / Pi ) ∗ 100

(8)

Where,
Po is the rated output power from power conditioner (kW),
Pi is the input power to power conditioner at rated output (kW),
ηR is the rated output efficiency (%).
Table 1: Parameters calculated in an inverter for the calculation of efficiency of the system

Sr. No.

Input

Output

1.

Voltage (Vin)

Voltage (Vout)

2.

Current (Iin)

Current (Iout)

3.

Power (Pin)

Power (Pout)

4.

Total Harmonic Distortion (THD) (ITHD)

Total Harmonic Distortion (THD) (ITHD)

& (VTHD)

& (VTHD)

5.

Power factor (Pf)

Power factor (Pf)

6.

NA

Frequency

7.

NA

Efficiency

On average efficiency:100 Watt of system having average efficiency of 71.57% and consumes 140 Watts
in 1 hour and for 1 hour we need 12 Ah battery and for 10 hours we need 116.67 Ah battery. Efficiency
at maximum load:100 Watt of system having efficiency of 86.26% at maximum load and consumes 116
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Watts in 1 hour and for 1 hour we need 9.66 Ah battery and for 10 hours we need 96.66 Ah battery. The
graph between load and efficiency as shown in Fig. 9

Fig. 9: Graph between Load and Efficiency for 12 V AC System

1.3

Solar PV High efficiency proposed DC-DC converter: A high step up solar photovoltaic based

buck-boost converter [44]. A buck-boost converter can be obtained by cascade connection of the two
basic converters as shown in Fig. 10:
• Buck converter (step-down converter) [45]
• Boost Converter (step-up converter)
Hence, the operation of the given circuit is explained in two modes. In first condition or mode 1, switch
is turned on and the function of the diode is reverse biased. Hence, input current increases
instantaneously and flows through the inductor and switch. During mode 2 state, switch is in turned
off state and the flow of current continues towards the inductor, capacitor, diode and load. The energy
stored in this particular mode through the inductor and is transferred to the load and the inductor
current (iL) falls till the switch S is turned on again in the next phase.

Fig. 10: Circuit Design of Buck-Boost (DC-DC) converter

Analysis for switch
Whileofthe
switch(Buck
is in closed
state
as shown in Fig. 11, the
Figureclosed
1.1.3: condition:
Circuit design
DC-DC
- Boost)
Converter
inductor voltage is given by the equation:

switch open

Figure 1.1.3: Circuit design of DC-DC (Buck - Boost) Converter
switch open
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(9)

The rate of change in inductor current is constant and inductor current starts increasing linearly.
Therefore, the preceding equation for switch close condition is expressed as:
(∆𝑖𝐿 )𝑐𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑒𝑑 = 𝑉𝑆 ∗ 𝐷 ∗

𝑇

(10)

𝐿

Fig.11: Circuit design of Buck-Boost (DC-DC) Converter switch closed

Analysis for switch open condition: In the switch open state as shown in Fig. 12, the current in the
inductor cannot change immediately and resulted into forward biased state of the diode and the voltage
across the inductor shows through equation (11) and (12).
𝑉𝐿 = 𝑉𝑜 = 𝐿 ∗ 𝑑𝑖𝐿 /𝑑𝑡
(∆𝑖𝐿 )𝑜𝑝𝑒𝑛 = 𝑉𝑂 (1 − 𝐷) ∗

(11)
𝑇
𝐿

(12)

Fig. 12: Circuit design of Buck-Boost converter (DC-DC) switch open condition

Hence, using equation 10 & 12 we get,
(∆𝑖𝐿 )𝑐𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑒𝑑 + (∆𝑖𝐿 )𝑜𝑝𝑒𝑛 = 0
𝑉𝑂 = −𝑉𝑆 [𝐷/(1 − 𝐷)]

(13)
(14)

On average efficiency:100 Watt of system having average efficiency of 91.71% and consumes 109 Watts
in 1 hour and for 1 hour we need 9.08 Ah battery and for 10 hours we need 90.83 Ah battery. Efficiency
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at maximum load: 100 Watt of system having efficiency at maximum load of 93.20% and consumes
107.29 Watts in 1 hour and for 1 hour we need 8.94 Ah battery and for 10 hours we need 89.40 Ah
battery. The graph between load and efficiency as shown in Fig. 13.

Fig. 13: Graph between Load and Efficiency for 12 V DC System

2 Approach: This research emphasis on meeting the gap of carrying out a development analysis of rural
electrification and evaluating the socio economic effect of electrification. This study intends to identify
the extreme strategies used to implement the policies which is accurate in the physical world. The main
advantage of solar converters, it can be potentially low-cost, light-weight and able to design easily with
improved efficiency for large volume production in the industry. These converters are also ideal for
use in camps, houses which might have structures that can only support lighter weights or the areas
where modules need to be folded, moved or kept away once module are not in use. The targets achieved
in this project will encourage to use these solar converters for applications like chargers for cell phones,
solar lanterns, laptop bags, etc.
3 Experimental setup: The Power Electronics test facility established at National Institute of Solar
Energy mainly consists of a Solar Array Simulator 15Kw, Digital oscilloscope DPO 4034, Power
Analyzer (Zimmer) 4 Channels shown in fig. 14 (a), (b) and (c) respectively. Three different technologies
are installed and with actual loads and evaluate the performance as per IEC 61683. Digital Oscilloscope
and Power Analyzer are installed in the facility for a continuous monitoring and records all the
parameters including voltage, current, power input side as well as output side and efficiency of the
system.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig.14: (a) Solar Array Simulator 15 kW, (b) Digital oscilloscope DPO 4034, (c) Power Analyzer (Zimmer) 4
Channels

A very basic Household loads consists of 3 LED bulbs, 20-watt tube light, one fan and 1 TV set. Three
technologies i.e. High step up DC-DC boost converter, DC-AC converter, and High efficiency proposed
DC-DC converter of solar converter units have been analysed by measurements concerning their
efficiency and correspondingly compare the performance of these systems in terms of load, input power
and the efficiency of the converters.
PV systems of 12 volts, low voltage DC, high voltage DC and AC system. For cutting down
consumption and simplicity of user appliance we need to come with the use of LED based applications
and are drawn by SMPS based supply. They can operate in both made high voltage DC above 110V
and as well as 230V AC. By providing both way operation on DC and AC. Efficiency of system and
reliability of system can be improved. Advantages of DC systems over AC systems like DC system
generates power which is free from Pollution having low maintenance and operation cost as well as no
supply limitations. There is a requirement to provide power to the low income group or in the areas
where Grid supply is irregular. A Solar power solution of high efficiency which can use existing end
equipment’s like LED Bulbs, TV, Mobile charger, Fan etc. are the requirements.
4 Economic Analysis: Electrification in rural areas resulted in socioeconomic developments, also
country dwellers are now able to operate electric appliances and devices and utilize renewable energy
sources efficiently intended for expediency and also for the learning and education of their children. In
this paper we proposed five functional values as shown in Fig. 15.
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Functional Values

Economy
(Cost)

Quality and Performance
(Meets Demand)

Service

Time Management

(Ease of Maintenance)

Safety

(Time Saving)

(Protection)

Fig. 15: Flow chart of functional values

For renewable energy generation, it is necessary to integrate power electronics segments to make
improvement in power source, for instance semiconductors, switching devices, filters, heat sinks and
some additional components like voltage and current sensors, various low voltage power supplies,
housekeeping equipment’s, control circuits etc. these tends to scale with power the Table 2 and Table 3
given below shows the procedure and performance analysis of the proposed three solar power
converters respectively.
Table 2: Procedure and Requirements

Sr. No.

Procedures

Requirements

1

3 LED Lights of 5W

8 hours per Day

2

Mobile Charger 6W

4 hours per day

3

Ceiling Fan AC/DC,

6 hours per day

4

TV 30W

2 hours per day

5

Working hours

6-10 PM, 5-7AM

6

Idle or No load condition

16 hours

Table 3: Performance & system configurations against test results

S.No.

1.

Fan Type Used

AC Induction FAN

Technologies/Power

12V, High efficiency

12V, High

12V High Efficiency

Consumption

DC-AC Converter

efficiency DC-DC

Proposed DC-DC

Converter

Converter

No Load Condition in

DC BLDC FAN

6.27

6.27

0.13

16.42

16.42

12.16

38.05

38.05

32.91

0.001

92.17

80.93

Watt for 16 hr
2.

for 2 LED bulbs & Run
time 4 hr

3.

For 1 Bulb & 1 TV, Run
time 2 hr

4.

For 5 Bulbs, 1 TV, 1Fan
(DC), 2 hr
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127.32

0.001

0.001

70.76

34.77

28.05

779.69

565.43

390.60

(AC), 2 hr (Not taking
startup load for 5 bulbs)
+ 3 bulb
6.

Fan AC or DC as per
product type Rune time
4 Hrs

7.

Total Power required in
Watt-hr

System Configuration
8.

Required Panel Wattage
@4.5W-Hr

for

173.27

125.65

86.80

129.95

94.24

65.10

above

Load per day
9.

Required 12V Battery
Ah for 50% autonomy

Table 4: Cost analysis as per the performance & system configurations against test results

S.No.

Financial plan

DC-AC converter or
(OFF Grid)
Standalone inverters

High efficiency
proposed DC-DC
converter

High step up
DC-DC boost
converter

1.

Cost of
45/Watt

Panel

@INR

7796.94

5654.28

3905.97

2.

Battery
70/Ah

Cost

@INR

9096.43

6596.66

4556.96

3.

System

5000

5000

1300

4.

System Cost in INR

21893.36

17250.93

9762.93

5.

Relative Cost per unit in
INR

1.27

1.00

0.57

The above given Table: 4 suggests a constant incremental relative cost per att. The implementation of
the proposed high efficiency dc-dc converter based on solar photovoltaics facilitates the Indian
household loads without doing any harm in our environment. The convergence of these three
technologies shows the practical analysis, these converters having low maintenance, low-cost and
efficient to normal household loads. The low cost, positive returns on investment, and use of
international and national standards for the quality and performance analysis. There is a significant
change in the operating approach for all the physical constraints. It offers a range of operating
possibilities that have never been available before. Progressive procedures for the smart distribution
utility grid becomes a reality in solar photovoltaics.
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5 Results and Discussion: There is a requirement to provide power to the low income group or in the
areas where Grid supply is irregular. A Solar power solution of high efficiency which can use existing
end equipment’s like LED Bulbs, TV, Mobile charger, Fan, Computer, Laptop etc., is the requirement.
Apart from real time data and testing Simulink Model of the first technology i.e. 12 V DC System is
simulated and that model shows efficiency of 99.83 % at full load. Table 5 given below shows the
experimental test results of total power consumption by load.
Table 5: Total power consumption against test results

S,No.

Load

Quantity

Power
(Watts)

Total Power Consumption (Watts)
Notional Values

Experimental Values (2
decimal)

1.

LED Bulb

1

3

3

3.11

2.

LED Bulb

1

5

5

5.00

3.

Fan

1

20

20

21.20

4.

LED Bulb

1

7

7

7.06

5.

LED Bulb

2

10

20

10.45

6.

LED Bulb

3

5

15

15.14

7.

LED Bulb

4

5

20

19.87

8.

LED Bulb

5

5

25

25.04

9.

LED Bulb + Fan

3+1

3 + 20

29

30.13

From above, DC system is having all benefits related to distances covered, efficiency, power conversion,
minimum hardware, maintenance, cost etc. with using all existing electrical equipment’s except ceiling
fan. All existing fans are consuming 70 to 150 W of power so to run, but for solar is a very costly affair
by changing it to new fan, system cost is much lower. It is believed that DC system is more hazardous
than AC, but it has been test-run at various sect of peoples working on it, the shock felt by person is
very much lower than 230 V AC shock. It is due to uses lower voltage (130V) than AC which is 230 V
with peak of 350 V. In the Fig. 16 combined efficiencies of all the power converters using solar
photovoltaics is given with different loads.
Uncertainty Measurement: Uncertainty evaluation of a result of the measured value is well defined as
the margin of error of the measured quantity when clearly stated by a range of values approaching to
enclose accurate calculation as shown in Table 7 which illustrates the standard uncertainty at full load
and overall uncertainty limit based on the experimental values.
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Table 7: Total Uncertainty at full load and Uncertainty Limit

Converters

Standard Uncertainty
(%) at full load

Uncertainty Limit (%)

1
2
3

High step up DC-DC boost converter
DC-AC converter
High efficiency proposed DC-DC
converter

0.17
0.24
0.23

0.13 to 0.17
0.14 to 1.98
0.19 to 1.64

High step up DC-DC Converter (Efficiency (%))

Sr.
No.

Combined Load V/S Efficiency Graph

100

94.8
92.67

90

92.18

92.94

85.19

86.7
85.74
83.29

88.21
85.4

93.33

89.54

89.26

86.51

86.26

81.53

80

79.52

78.62
76.02
74.07

72.65

70

69.28 69.56

69.56

62.28

60

50

High step up DC-DC Converter
DC-AC Converter
High Efficiency Proposed DC-DC Converter

50.27
44.15

40
0

5

10

15

20

25

30

Load (Watt)
Fig. 16: Combined load v/s efficiency graph of all the three proposed converters
Table 6: Average efficiency and efficiency at full load

Sr.

Converters

Average Efficiency (%)

No.

Efficiency (%) at full
load

1

High step up DC-DC boost converter

77.67

89.26

2

DC-AC converter

71.19

86.26

3

High

88.89

93.33

efficiency

proposed

DC-DC

converter
As the above given Table 6 shows the average efficiency and efficiency at full load of all the three solar
power converters. Hence, from the above MATLAB results as well as from the experimental results
with theoretical analysis shows that the High efficiency proposed DC-DC converter (12 V DC System)
is better in among all the three technologies on the basis of load, input power and efficiency.
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6 Conclusions: The suggested high efficiency DC-DC converter is completely based on renewable
energy source, cost and efficiency are two main issues in the field of renewable. Hence, the primary
focus is to develop a system which is low-cost and highly efficient, fitting to our national mind-set and
targeted to serve the necessities of those developing countries where electricity is limited or not able to
reach, e.g. low cost and highly efficient DC-AC Converters or DC-DC converter based on Solar
Photovoltaic. This research work identifies the technologies that enable the integration of renewable
energy sources in the electric power system, power electronics, DC-DC converters, power management,
power conversion and control for renewable energy interface, especially PV. The main features of the
proposed converters include high efficiency and high voltage gain. The simplicity of its design have
continuous input and output current. To conclude, the recommended concept can be prolonged
without difficulty to other power transformation systems in order to achieve high-voltage demands.
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